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ETHELRED. 327 Under jSIthelred nothing was done; or, more
truly, Chap. v. throughout his whole reign, he left undone those
things which he ought to have done, and he did those things
which he ought not to have done. For the fault of.$!thelred, after
all, was not mere weak-Character ness.1 The Unready King
showed occasional glimpses of, . vigor. vigour which might for a
moment remind men that he?u lways came of the same stock as
Eadward the Unconquered wrong and as thelstan the Glorious.
But it was a vigour which came only by fits and starts, which
acted only at unfitting times and for unfitting objects. As far as
we can judge by his actions, his character was not one of mere
abject incapacity like Edward of Caernarvon. He was rather like
Richard of Bourdeaux, idle, careless, governed by worthless
favourites, but showing...
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A top quality publication along with the font used was intriguing to read. I really could comprehended everything
using this written e ebook. Its been designed in an remarkably straightforward way and it is only a er i finished
reading through this publication by which basically altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Ca thr ine La r kin Sr .-- Ca thr ine La r kin Sr .

Very useful to all of group of people. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will planning to study yet
again once again down the road. I am just very easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a created book.
-- Ma r k B er nier-- Ma r k B er nier
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